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Abstract
In today’s era, stimulation of various structure of electronic monitoring enables the
significant improvement of management in an organization. Aiming an effort to
enhance the employee performance which is directly proportional to the growth of
any company, various organizations are increasingly using technologies to
electronically observe their employees on job. The aim of this study is to analyze the
effect of electronic surveillance on various parameters to monitor the performance of
an employee. The current surveillance systems of three different organizations have
been observed and the sample input of 20 employees from each company is
considered for the research purpose. It has been examined that, these systems are
majorly relied on the login and log out timing of the employees and overall
performance is directly proportional to their punctuality and sincerity. There is no
any surveillance system formerly implemented that can monitor the overall activity
of the employees on the system during working hours, in order to enhance the
productivity of the organization and relatively of the employee. So, the proposed
system not only examine the current parameters of observation but also
implemented keylogger in the system that enables the proficient monitoring of any
computer system during working hours. The proposed system will help to reduce the
deficit come across in the management to increase the overall performance of an
organization without breaching anyone’s privacy as it is strongly recommended that
the e-monitoring system should be transparent.
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1. Introduction
In practical world of administration, organization and management are the most
essential features which need to be maintained due to which intended actions and
objectives can be carried out and accomplished. Organization is defined as a term
that contains a group of people which shares the common objective. The overall
behavior of the organization decides the realization of these purposes. Moreover,
organization uses knowledge, strategies and techniques to accomplish their aims.
The force that drives behind every organization is the management officials.
Management is something that seeks human coordination and resources toward the
realization of company’s role. It works as synch between the employees and the goal
perceived by the company. Even though, absolute accord is tough to achieve in any
company. Main goal of any management system is to incorporate elements for an
absolute undertaking.
It has been observed that usage of techniques in computers have become
persistent; most people have had experience with computers either for personal use
work, research or otherwise. Technological benefits contain scopes that can be
befitted in wide range of usage and specifically prejudiced the vibrant of today’s
required workplace. Nowadays major tasks need to be accomplished in job needs to
be fulfilled electronically which in turn led to the implementation of techniques to
monitor the activity of an employee. Inducing different technologies in terms of
computer hardware or software, management aims to enhance the growth of an
organization while maintain the decorum of working. In the proposed system,
keylogger and presence detection technique are the chief concept introduced to
monitor the overall system activity of employees during working hours.
1.1 Keylogger as Employee’s Performance Monitoring Key Approach
A Keylogger known as keystroke logging or keylogging is considered as a type of
hardware device or a program that are able to intercept various inputs fed by the
users and their activities. The synchronized actions performed on a computer by the
user comprising of key strokes, visited websites, programs accessed on computer,
instant messages and various other computer related activities.
If a keylogger is installed on a system, configuration of the program
automatically enables it in the background, every time the computer turns on. After
the keylogger is installed on the system, the activity performed in the system can be
actively monitored. There are two categories of keylogger exists. Software based
keyloggers and hardware based keyloggers. The difference where the keyloggers
detect from is showed in figure below.
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Figure 1: Keylogger Types in a System Hierarchy [1
[1]
These two kinds of key logger are equally capable to record all the activities of the
keyboard in their database and generates log file that can latterly accessed by the
user. Software keylogger is capable to get installed on a computer, directly or by
remote installation. The software keylogger is invisible to the human eye, while
hardware keylogger based on hardware is easy to spot if a user checks what is
connected to the computer. Software-based keyloggers can use the operating system
of the computer which is targeted in various ways, including: replicate in the form of
virtual system, hypervisor based or virtual system manager, behave as a driver of
keyboard (kernel based), to capture key strokes.

Figure 2: Keylogger GUI [2]
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Keylogger is able to record mouse clicks, keystrokes and visited web pages. It has
potential to monitor any system at real time that may become useful for any
organization for enhancing or tracking their employee’s performance. Figure 2 is a
graphical user interface of a keylogger where an admin can configure settings as per
his monitoring level.
1.2 Presence detection using WebcamWebcamSecurity of the data or a system is always a crucial concern for any management
system in an organization. Implementation of such technique that can detect the
presence of an employee on the system during working hours not only enhances the
security but also creates a sincere working environment which in turns increases the
growth rate of any organization and proportionally helps the employees to grow with
their performance.

Figure 3: Webcam based Monitoring
Monitoring for Presence Detection using Motion Detection
[3]
Figure 3 describes the implementation and execution of motion detection technique
using web camera. This method helps to capture individual’s presence any time
required by the management for authenticity purpose. This kind of monitoring can
help to capture employee’s presence and illegitimate user intervention in the absence
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of legitimate employee. This can also enhance the monitoring tactics along with
employee’s performance.
2. Literature Review
Ikonne Chinyere N et al. [4] analyzed the indirect ways approached by the employers
in their workplace to monitor the activity of their employees. In this, e-monitoring
and surveillance are the majorly used techniques. Although, it has been observed
that the system used is little contradictory as the aim of employers is to achieve the
targeted goal and to maintain the performance, effectiveness and safety of data but
in the mean time it becomes an interruption into solitude for the employees. It has
been studied that the implementation of such kind of surveillance are increasing in
every organization as the impact of such realization are the result in growth. Author
also concluded that, in strive to maintain the decorum in terms of business output
and effectively working management, employer should manage the right to privacy of
every employee. In fact, Company should educate and inform their employees about
the implementation of such surveillance system and they should respect their right
to privacy while maintaining their strategies to achieve their goals.
Vilde Hoff Bernstrom et al. [5] aims to inspect the effectiveness of surveillance at
workplace and also seeks the difference between monitoring and command, essential
inspiration and mastery. This paper also imposed Structural Equation Modeling to
analyze the projected samples of employees from Norwegian. It depends on the
approach, how employers can introduce and implement monitoring to employees to
create either positive or negative impact on them. It has been concluded in the
observation that employees felt less conviction if they are being observed. Although,
study that has taken in the paper observes that implementation of surveillance
system remains the employees more de-motivated and having less faith in the
system. So, the system is required in which executed security techniques are
transparent to the employees so that they can better understand its requirement in a
friendly and cooperative way.
Silvia Akter et al. [6] projected their paper to analyze the reaction of employees on
the surveillance at workplace. This paper also analyzed the impact of surveillance on
the growth of employees. The projected organization is the firms of four different
mobile operators i.e. Grameenphone, Banglalink, Robi & Teletalk which were
supposed to be the biggest communication companies in Bangladesh. The sample
limit taken was 100 and compilation of data is accomplished through a proper
questionnaire and statistical examination is done by using SPSS. It has been
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concluded in the paper that the employment of technical monitor increases the
growth and productivity of an organization but somewhere privacy of an employee is
affected. Continuous surveillance leaves a negative impact on the employees which in
turn affect their positive will to work sincerely.
Debora Jeske et al. [7] studied the findings came across in electronic performance
monitoring technique. The overall usage of acquired data after the exploitation of
monitoring technique is the main concern of this study. It has been also analyzed
that the surveillance is employed to enhance security and to monitor the performance
of employees may enhance the growth of the organization but somewhere it invades
the privacy of an employees and it impacts their perception towards the organization.
This means that the difference between the methods used to observe the output is a
significant contemplation for managerial edification and moral verdict creation. It
also means that it may be time to replicate the principled characteristic of efficiencyenrichment action like EPM.
Zauwiyah Ahmad et al. [8] proposed a paper to clarify the impact of information
security and performance supervising and supplementary social tutoring factors
about the safety assertion conduct of the employees. Safety promise stands for the
efforts made to safeguard employees' hard work and information arrangements. The
behavior is extremely desirable because it is related to individual aspect under the
information safety framework. The authors also concluded that the safety assertion
manner is a cultured behavior which can be improved by the realization of
information security monitoring. It has been concluded in the study that when
behavior is considered inconvenient, employees have to leave safety practices.
Therefore, organizations should have financial instruments to reduce the perceived
inconvenience by using various safety computerization schemes and special safety
training.
Majorly, prior researches on monitoring were based on the pros and cons of
implementing e-monitoring and employees’ response. There are several organizations
which has implemented e-surveillance without employees’ awareness which creates a
negative impact and privacy concern on the employees. Most of the system induced
monitoring system to track the time record of the employees. This technique is
majorly utilized in almost every organization by exploiting the biometric technology
in their system. So, a system is required that can not only record the entering and
exist time of the employees but also keep a track on the activities of the employees on
the computer system during working hours. Implementation of surveillance system is
intended to enhance the performance rate of the organization and also develops
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sincerity amongst the employees towards their targeted work which in turn help an
employee to grow [4-8].
3. Objective
As major work in today’s era is fulfilled by computer system and thousand number of
employees are working on it. There are various variety of surveillance system
utilized by the management in most of the organization. Implementation of CCTV
camera could help to check the activity of employees visually but management could
not recognize their actual activity on the system as there are number of social and
entertainment websites which can divert anyone’s mind even during the working
time. So, a system is required which can track the overall activity of an employee
which will not only support the management system to fulfill company’s goal but also
helps to keep a track on the performance and activity of the employees.
The main objective of the system is to analyze the various parameters utilized
by different organization in order to monitor the performance of the employees and
also proposed a system based on keylogger to observe the activity of the employees
during their working hour and web cam-based monitoring to record the presence and
absence of employee during working hours on the system. Punctuality is always an
important concern of any organization and generally electronic monitoring is
exploited to keep a close observation on the arrival, exit and attendance of the
employees. So, a system is proposed which not only store the attendance of the
employees, it will also monitor the activities of the employee in their system whether
they are working on the allotted project or surfing other social or amusement
websites. The proposed system helps the management officials to easily track the
activities of employees. Although, the implemented system should be transparent in
order to respect the privacy of the employees. Surveillance of the employee’s activity
that too only in working hours is solely the company’s right to observe their workflow
for the growth of the company and to achieve the targeted goal.
4. Theoretical
Theoretical Framework
The common framework utilized in the existing e-monitoring system observes the
employees’ activity either through their dedicated time or by the manual changes in
the provided options done by the employees in their systems. It has been analyzed in
various customer service sectors, employee needs to change the status according to
their need or policies. For an example, if employee needs to take break from taking
calls, he/she has to change their system status from available to break and time of
being on break will be calculated accordingly. Consequently, there are various status
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available and every change will be calculated in terms of time which is turn
calculates the overall available time of an employee. This is how, e-monitoring works
in some organizations where manual changes by the employees is being observed.
Similarly, some organizations kept the surveillance on the employees through
biometric systems that calculates their punctuality and working hours by assuring
the precision of the attendance of the employees. This system is majorly used in
almost every organization where large number of employees needs to get managed
which is actually a very precise system.
Electronic monitoring is one of the widely used techniques accepted by
management system in various organizations. The aim of its implementation is to
monitor the performance of the employees over different parameters. By observing
the performance, management system aimed to keep a check on the growth rate of
the organization while maintaining the working decorum in the company. Initially
electronic monitoring system is employed in the organization to automatically feed
the attendance of the employees with their exact arrival and exit timings. For this
fingerprint sensors can be the finest options. Although swapping ID card can also be
an alternative to punch the attendance and track the timing of an employee.
Examples shown below in figure 4 and figure 5-

Figure 4: Attendance Tracking System [9]
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Figure 5 Attendance
Attendance using ID card Swipe [10]
These are some initial level of surveillance implemented to track the attendance of
the employees. Nowadays, Electronic monitoring is gone to the next level;
management systems are frequently using electronic monitoring in order to keep a
track on the working hours of the employees. System has been developed that can
track the punch-in time, punch-out time, total working hours, over time done by the
employees, deficit time in order to optimize the capabilities of an employee. Although
it has been analyzed that the major staff of any company having the utilization of
computer system to accomplish their work, whether it is a data operator, software
engineer, programmer, customer service associate and others.
So, a system is proposed in order to monitor the employees’ activity on the
system during their working hours. For this keylogger is implemented, which has the
ability to keep a check on the overall activity of the employees on the computer
system. The proposed system is in favor to keep the implemented surveillance system
transparent and should be applied during working hours only. It will help not only to
the management system to achieve their target and observe their productivity
without losing employees’ faith but also helps the employees to sincerely give their
input to the company.
In today’s era, where the pressure of achieving the company’s goal is so high; emonitoring should be smart enough to keep a close observation on the activities of
the employees during their working hours. It helps the management system to keep
a track on the performance of employees and also on their seriousness toward the
allotted work. Implementation of automatic activity monitoring system is required
that can check whether the employee is on required page or not. Any unusual activity
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should be detected by the surveillance system. Suppose, in figure 6, if customer is
accessing any social site, it will not only divert the employee’s attention from his
work but it may also harm the system and breach the crucial data of any
organization, so this should be observed for the sake of the security.

Figure 6 Unusual activity detection [11
[11]
Nowadays, there are number of entertainment and social website are present which
can easily divert the employees’ mind from their work. Most of the website are not
secure enough as it contains various malicious software which can easily hack the
crucial data and harm the system without coming to the notice of the user and also
impacted the productivity of the company. So, the enhanced utilization of computer
system in workplace also raises the safety concern which needs to be monitor by the
management in order to maintain the security and safety of organization’s internal
information.
According to the data provided by Digital information world [11], around 77% of the
employees having ample access of internet. Among which, 18% employees spend
their time on social sites for around 15 minutes, 19 % employees access it for 1 hour
and around 5% of them uses it for 2 hours that can drastically impact the overall
productivity of the organizations. So, a system is required to monitor these activities
and it should also be notified to the employees that their organization has the right
to monitor their activities even if it is on social sites at workplace.
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5. Research Methodology
5.1 Research Design:
Employee monitoring is a strategic manager, human resource departments, and
business owners use to track the performance and productivity of their employees
and as a means of security. Analysis of data collected with this method can be used to
find trends, patterns and correlations to gain insight into the business process and
improve it. Employee provides an overall picture of working companies within and
outside the office. All types of data make this image, in which applications are the
most used, the amount of time spent on unproductive tasks, and the time of each
employee is most productive.
Here the research has been carried out to intend a well and proficient system
conformation that can monitor the employee’s performance and their activities what
they do actually on working hours. System is also proficient to capture or monitor the
presence of employee that how much time they spend in front of system and how
much time they consumed with no work. This system comes in the category of
electronic monitoring system with an intelligent approach which introduced as
intelligent monitoring system.

Figure 7: Problem Stated what Employees Surf or Visit Webpages [12]
System can analyze which site or webpage where employees are working and notify
regarding the same at real time. This can be achieved through the technique used by
key loggers which is able to record your clicks, key enrollments, which site they
visited and mouse locations. Key logger is basically a spyware which secretly monitor
systems without having user’s knowledge. System is also able to recognize the
presence of employee at real time using webcam which is self-installed in the
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systems. It can be achieved through MATLAB script which can continuously track
your presence and absence along with real time notification. It can maintain a record
that how much time employees spend on system and how much time they supposed
with no work. The approach used to implement the keylogger in the monitoring
system is explained in the flow chart provided below in figure 8.

Figure 8: Flow Chart
Above figure elaborates the flow of operations which are required to manage the
monitoring system. First of all, keylogger will get activated along with system and
started monitoring activities and if any desirable activity detected then system will
send a notification to centralized monitoring system that explores unusual activity
intervention. If no unusual activity detects, it will continue with monitoring with
keylogger and also monitor the presence of employee over a computer system. If an
employee leaves a system, it will notify and record the time span. Here, system is
able to manage the monitoring system electronically with zero human intervention
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that works automatically and analyze the employee records which can trace their
performance and built an intelligent monitoring system.

5.2 Research Implementation:
The research has been tested with MATLAB as well as key logger. A program is
implemented in MATLAB that can recognize the presence of human in front of
camera using image processing tool box. Keylogger is a spyware which can secretly
monitor the activities what you perform on a system. Figure 8 shows how a keylogger
software allows admin to monitor various systems and employee presence.

Figure 9: 2-Level Monitoring System [13
[13-14]
After implementation, Management can develop a set of activities which requires to
be notified to the system if employees will access it. Proposed system initializes the
keylogger in the back-end once the system gets started, it will keep a close look on
the overall activity of the employees. If any unusual or unacceptable activity detected
by the proposed system, it will create a log file of those data and process it to the end
user i.e. the management system. This will enormously help to secure the system
from any malicious attack from the harmful third-party websites which may accessed
by the employees intentionally just for fun activity.
Exploiting the technique of presence detection through web cam intended to monitor
the identity and authenticity of the user who is accessing the system and also
develops another kind of method that can calculate their time of presence during
working hours. It will help to check whether the right employee is accessing the
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system or not and how long he/she used the system. It will also help the management
system to generate the performance analysis of the employees.

5.3 Data Collection:
The research made use of primary data, which was collected using structured
questionnaire distributed to the various respondents from the companies like
“Amazon development Center”, Tata Consultancy Services and Crompton Greaves
Limited. The analyzed survey data is handled by SPSS i.e. Statistical Package for the
Social Sciences developed by IBM. The result has been carried out by observing all
data records with respect to the employee details and tested for full working hours.
The number of employees taken from these organizations is 20 and their
performance in terms of the parameters for observation considered by respective
companies is analyzed.
As the data collected from Amazon Development Center is basically of those
employees who are customer service associates and having the responsibility to take
calls of customers to resolve their queries, so the parameters taken by the
organization to observe on the system is correlated to their job. Recorded data of each
employee is basically the change in status manually done by the employees according
to their requirement and as per the guideline provided by the company. Only the
time of that particular stage is recorded by the system. Apart from this, there is also
a brief description of total handled calls and other parameters required by the
organization to analyze the performance of the employees.
The parameters taken by other two organization to monitor the activity of the
employees are based on their entry and exit timing that can evaluate the punctuality
and sincerity of the employees and helps the management system to maintain the
shrinkage report of every employee. Observation of working hours could help the
system to evaluate the status of targeted goal of the organization.
Overall analyzed data of 20 different employees of the considered organization is
further processed to calculate the Standard Deviation and Mean that are
fundamentally implemented to evaluate how long and steady the obtained data with
respect to the chief value of data distribution especially in the analysis of
performance.
In the study, mathematical formula utilized to calculate the Standard deviation to
measure the range of disparity of the data samples is
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Where ‘a’ denotes the average of ‘n’ data samples of value ‘x’.
Mathematical formula to calculate the Mean utilized in the analysis is

where ‘n’ represents the number of data samples.
The descriptive results have been discussed in next section.

6. Results & Discussion
Result has been carried out with 20 employees of three different organizations on
different parameters to optimize their performance and separately also monitor the
employee’s activity after implementing keylogger and presence tracker on the
system.

Figure 9 Monitoring Statistics by Amazon
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Figure 10 Descriptive Case Summary of the Analyzed Parameter of Employees
Employees
Figure 9 elaborates the parameters used by Amazon development center to examine
the performance activity of their customer service associates. Figure 10 is the
descriptive case summary of important parameters which can help the management
system to check the performance rate of any group of employees and calculated the
mean and standard deviation based on the parameter obtained from the companies.

Figure 11:
11: Monitored Employee Activity Systems by Crompton Greaves
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Figure 12 Descriptive Statistics
Statistics of the Analyzed Parameters

Figure 13:
13: Performance
Performance monitoring of Employees in TCS
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Figure 14
14 Descriptive Analyses of the Analyzed Parameters
In the above observations, results were analyzed in terms of Mean and Standard
Deviation on the Resultant parameters of performance data of employees obtained
from three different organizations by using SPSS Tool and acquired data by using
structured questionnaire distributed to the respective companies for research
purpose.
Proposed system implemented the Keylogger to monitor the activity of employees as
well. An example of implementation in terms of analysis is shown in figure 15 which
contains the test taken to monitor the employees’ activity during working hours.
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Figure 15 Analysis of Employees activity using Keylogger
Depending upon the key parameters to analyze the performance, descriptive analysis
provides the mean and standard deviation of the analyzed parameters of the group of
employees, shown in figure 16.

Figure 16 Analysis of Employees activity
activity using Keylogger
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Figure 17 MATLAB Simulation
Figure 17 shows the MATLAB simulation of performance data records; similarly data
sets are extracted and mentioned above in figure 15.
Graph 1: Result Comparison

10:48:00
9:36:00
8:24:00
7:12:00
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Duration
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Amazon
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The result comparison has been computed with respect to the total work duration
performed by employee in different companies. Graph 1 consisted minimum work
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duration, maximum work duration, average work duration of employees and their
standard deviation that how much time differ.
Table No. 1 Feature Comparison

Key Features
Working Time
Observation
Presence
Detection
Absence
Detection
URL
Observation
Monitoring
Visibility

Ikonne
[4]

Vilde
[5]

Silvia
[6]

Debora
[7]

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

Open

Open

Open

Open

Open

Hidden

Zauwiyah
Proposed
[8]

Table 1 shows the key feature comparison; what previous research missing and what
we proposed. The literal performance calculation can be observed by proposed
method because of key features and conventional methods are not able to rectify the
actual performance given by employees.
7. Conclusion & Future Scope
Proposed system of intelligent e-monitoring enables a new technique to monitor the
activity of the employees more precisely. Implementation of keylogger helps the
management to be aware of the unusual activities performing by the employees and
generates the warning in order to prevent the system from any malicious attack and
also helps to keep a close observation on the overall performance of the employee
which is directly proportional to the productivity of the company. To achieve the
targeted goal of any organization, e-monitoring plays a vital role. It will help the
management system to keep a check on the progress of targeted goal and helps them
to proceed accordingly. Notifying the employees about the process of e-surveillance
will surely help the employees to understand the ethics of the workplace and their
sincerity towards their job also helps them to become an asset and enable their
growth opportunity. In the other hand, Management should take the responsibility to
make the monitoring system transparent to the employees and should provide
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adequate space during working hours. Proposed system will surely help the
management system and the employees to achieve the projected target of the
organization with more sincerity and responsibility.
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